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MACEII1VB SHOP. EL PASO ROUTE"cause loss of will. A man who had reDISEASES OF THE WILL.

nine Shopsfiapital lao
Madison St. Bet. Ceiitf r and First Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

a it- to do nil kinds 1 W It
"V Fitting, Mail Re

Farm Machiiior
We have recently opened the finest eq ippedshopin the territory, ar.d during the spring

mouths will mnke ihe repairii-- of threshers and farm machim ry a specialty.
Separator Cylinders Skillfully Balanced.
Sickles O round and Repaired.

Texas and Pacific
The Great Popular Keute teVweei

mi m m west.
Short ilne to NKtt tI;!,i.5f;K K YS3ASCITY

CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS. KK VOKK anc
WJSElXGTOiV Favorite '!i,.-t- tin

uorth. eet and si'Utr"a(-l- . ITJl-MA-

BUFFET sLEHriKG
CABS and solid craint

from E! Pare to
Dillu, Fort Wcrth, New Qrlesas, Itay.lii tti 81. lowi

FAST TIME AND 8URE COfcNECTICrt.

IW-Se-e that vcur tictets read
Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables, ticket
rates and ail required iBforrsatiGn, call on c;
address auv of the ticket asents.

B. K. DAISYS Hi RE,
Gen. A et. Kl Paso. Teiiu

GASTON WESLIER.
Gen Pass and Ticket Att,, Dallas. Tex. .

SynlaFe, Prescott & PLoblixR.
PEESCOTT DIVISION

TIME TABLE NO. 8,
TAKING EFFECT SUNDAV. DEC. 2, 1894,

Mountain Time is standard used.

No. 121 No. 103 SfATIOf-S- . No.l04No.l22

7 3oa. 3 05 p. Iv Ash Fork ar 12 SOp 6 10 p
8 40 a 4 00 p! Rock Butte 11 40 p 5 10p
9 07 a 4 25 p Cedar Glade li io,p 4 25 p
9 ti 4 55 pi Del Rio 1U Otl 3 45 p

10 20 a 5 12 p Jerome Junction 10 20 a 3 20 p
11 35 a 6 10 p! r Prescott lv 9 8 2 10 p

SOUTH EXTENSION,

No. 201 i STATIONS. No. 202

7.80 a.m Lv Prescott Ar. 5.50 p.m
8.10 Iron Spni gs 5.20
8.20 Summit 5.15
8.50 .Ramseate 4.35

10.00 Skull Valley 3.30
10.25 Kirkland 3.05
11.00 Grand View 2 30
12.01 p.ni Hillside.. 2.10
12. 10 Cottonwood 1.30

1 IK) Martinez 1.00
1 30 Congress... ...... 11.59 p.m.
1.55 Harqua Hula 11 35
2 25 Wickentrarg 11.00
3 05 Vulture 10.20
3 25 Hot Springs Junct... 9.55
4.00 Beardslv 9.17
4.20 p m Arr Agua Tia L'vel 9.00 a.m

Trains 1C3 and 104 connect at Ash Fork with
traini 3 and 4 on A. & P. R. B. Tr, in 191
and 122 connect at Ash Fork with tra'ns 1 and 2
on A. & P. R. R Trains 201 and 202 run daily
and connect at Congress with stage line ear
rying U. 8. mail to arid from Stanton end Yarn
ell, and at Agua Fria to and from Calder-wo- od

and Phoenix.
R. R. COLEMAN, Sunt.

G. W. VaCghn. and Gen Mgr
F. A. Healy. Gen. Frc. and Pass. Agent

TWMcttPaciMl
The Great Middle Bonte Across the

American Continent in Connec-
tion with the Bailways of

ibp "Santa Fe Route."

LIBERAL MANAGEMENT,
SUPERIOR FACILITIES,

PICTURESQUE SCENERY,
EXCELLENT ACCOMODATIONS.

The Grand Canon ot the Colorado, the most
sublime of Nature's work on the Earth, inde-
scribable, can easily be reached via Flagstaff,
Williams or Peach Springs on this road. To
the Natural Bridge of Arizona and Montezuma's
well you can journey most directly by this line.
Observe the Ancient Indian Civilization of

or of Acoma, "Tbe City of the Ski,"
Visit the Petrified Forest near Carrizo. See and
marvel at the freak of Canon Diablo. Take ahunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of
the San Francisco Mountains. Find interest in
the ruins of the Cave and Cliff
Dwellers. View the longest Cantilever bridge
in America across tbe Colorado River.

Jko. J. Byrne. General Passenger Agent, Los
Angeles, Cal. C. H, Spepes, Ass't. General
Passenger Agent, 8an Francisco, Cal. H. 8.
VAK Slyck. General Acent. Albuquerque, N.M.

Gila Valley, Globe & Northern R, R. Co.

TIME CARD SO. 4.
October 20, 18M, at 1 a. m.

Between Bowie and Pima.

ceived a violent blow vrhish destroyed
part of the frontal convolutions lost all
will power, - V.'hen an operation was
performed and the pressure of the
skull on the brain was removed he
completely recovered.

RICHEST MAN IN THE WORLD.

Ellm DemidofT, Russian Whose Wealth
Is of Recent Creation.

Like the English millionaires, those
of the czar's dominions mostly derive
their revenues from landed property.
While the Briton, however, devotes a
large part of his gross income toward
improving his possessions and to the
amelioration of the lot of his tenants in
one way or another, the Russian, on
the other hand, extracts every farthing
that he can from his property and
spends it upon himself, the result being
that agriculture in Russia is going
from bad to worse, that formerly fer-

tile and productive estates have now
become barren and impoverished, and
that, while the peasantry are in a state
of misery bordering on famine, the
nobles themselves have been obliged to
mortgage or sell their lands, and are at
the end of their financial tether. Of
coarse, there are some exceptions, such
as, for instance, the YouspupoCs, the
Demidoffs and the Seheremctieffs. The
wealth of the Demidoffs is so vast, ac-

cording to the New York Tribune, that
it is beyond calculation, and strangely
enough the fortune is of relatively re-

cent creation, its founder having been
a country blacksmith in the days of Pe-

ter the Great. It was while traveling
in the Ural mountains that the latter
broke one of his most valuable English
pistols. A village smith mended it so
quickly and so well that the czar was
delighted and naked the man's name.
"Demidoff.'I shall remember you," said
he as he rode off. The poor man was
beginning to think that Peter had for-
gotten him when there came an official
document adorned with the imperial
seal, granting him the freehold of a
great tract of crown land in the neigh-
borhood of the village. Demidoff went
to work on his new property and found
there inexhaustible mines of iron, sil
ver and malachite. Young Elim Dem-

idoff he does not bear in Russia the
Italian title of prince generally pre-
fixed to his name by foreigners is at
the present moment the richest man in
the world, Princess Yousoupott, with
her great turquoise mines, coining next
in rank.. Fortunately, both of them
are more Iree-hana- ana generous
than their respective immediate pred-
ecessors as head of the family, the late
Anatole Demidoff and the late Prince
Yousoupoff having been alike renowned
for their meanness and avarice, of
which almost incredible stories are re-

lated.

THE DREAM OF CHEMISTRY.

Hopes in Time to Produce ralatable Beef-
steak! Oat of the Elements.

The electrician has one dream and
the social philosopher has another.
But the chemist has also a vision of the
alchemist of the dark ages. This is
how he would solve the problems of

'

comfort and happiness which have been
put to the human race:

"The chemist hopes for a synthetic
beefsteak, for a chemical loal, for a
cup of coSee made, like his sodawater
extracts, out of inorganic matter. lie
wants to see the day when a synthetic
climate shall envelop the earth, when
the rainmaker shall be a prophet and
man shall hold the string to the unruly
bags of Aeolus.

"In that day the food and raiment of
mankind will be produced in the
crucibles of the chemist. Once more
verdure will clothe the fields now de-

faced by human toil, and the shaggy
woods will spring anew on the de-

spoiled slopes of the hills. There will
be no tilling or harvest, no slaughter-
ing of tame beasts. Out of the original
elements . chemistry will compound
chops and cutlets, knead the dough
and brew ale.

"The battle has already been partly
won in the case of medicines and drugs.
The wine at the table d'hote never saw
the vineyard. The 'prize fruit flowers'
of the drug store are innocent of the
orchard and garden. Synthetic chem-
istry is yet young. It has made great
advances in the production of glycerine
and sugar. It has four thousand devr
tees in this country who hope to make
the dream a reality."

Notice.

In the Probate Court of Maricopa county, Ariz.,
in the matter of the estate of J. A. Crosa,
deceased.

Notice iB hereby giv?n that Wednesday, the.
20th day of March A. D. 1895 at 10 o'clock a. m."

of said day and the court room of said court,
at the court house in the city of Phoenix,
county of Maricopa, territory of Arizona have
been appointed as the time and place for prov-
ing the will of said J. A. Cross, deceased, and
for hearing the application of Erhma Cross for
the issuance to her of letters testaments ry
thereon.

Witness my hand and the seal of said court
this 9th day of March, A. D. 1805.

seal c. w. caorsB,
By J. F. Pkabc, Dept. Clerk Clerk.

Notice to Voters.
The great re iister for the city of Phoenix for

the municipal election for the fisCRl year 1S95-16-

to occur on May 7, 1895, is now open for the
registration of voters, at the city recorder's
office, at the city hall. The books for registra-
tion will dose on April 22. iss.

ED. SCHWARTZ,
City Reeorder.

Some Strange Manifestations of
Mental Aberration.

Persona Who Wish to Do the Simplest
Acts at Everyday Life Are Stopped by

a Falling Will Power a Man Who
Couldn't Put on His Coat.

Persons who are interested in the cu-

rious side of human nature should look
into the work of the French doctor and
scientist Ribot; on the diseases of the
human will, where are to be found some
extraordinary instances of men and
women losing their powers of volition in
regard to certain acts while they keep
fully ective and healthy in all others.

Eschewing all research as to first
causes Ribot takes volition as a form of
activity and studies it in a purely path-
ological sense. That strange power in
us which every day says "I will," that
power which "summons, suspends or dis-

misses," as another Frenchman, Renou- -

vter, defines it; that force in us and be-

hind us which, in its ultimate possibili
ties, can hardly be limited, is shown in
this work to be subject to the strangest
diseases and to be modified in the most
peculiar manner.

There are some persons, says the Chi
cago Times, and they enter into all the
daily circle of life, whose wills are so
soft and pliant that they need the
strength of another will to be joined
to theirs before they can act. This
common phase of a weak will is accen
tuated in disease to a degree hardly
deemed possible by the nonobservant.
Persons suffering from this form, of
diseased volition can will themselves
according to the dictates of reason.
They can feel a desire to act, but they
cannot make a move toward that end.
They are powerless to translate that
desire into an act.

Esquirol mentions in this instance
the case of a magistrate highly distin-
guished for his learning and his powers
as a speaker, who was seized with mo-

nomania in consequence of certain
troubles of the mind. lie regained his
season, but would not go into the world
again, though he acknowledged him-
self to be in the wrong in not doing so.
When advised to travel or to attend to
his much-neglecte- d affairs ha would
say: .

'I know that I ought to do so, but I
am unable. Your advifie is very good,
and I wish I could follow it. It is cer-
tain that I have no will save not to will,
far I have my reason unimpaired. I
know what I ought to do, but strength
fails me when I ought to act."

The case of the magistrate, however,
is hardly as strange as that recorded
by Prof. J. H. Bennett of a man vho
could not carry out what he wished to
perform, even to the simplest acts of
daily life. ......

Often, on endeavoring to undress,
this man was two hours before he could
get his coat off. All his mental facul-
ties were perfect, but his will was im-
paired. Once he ordered a glass of
water.. When the servant brought it
he was utterly unable to take it off the
tray, though he was most anxious to do
so. The servant waited half an hour

'before him, at the? end of which time
the man overcame the diineulty, seized
the glass and drank down its contents.
He described his feelings afterwards
"as if another person had taken posses-
sion of his will."

The abuse of opium produces a some-
what similar condition. De Quincey
says: "The opium eater loses none of
his moral sensibilities or aspirations.
Ee wishes and longs as earnestly as
ever to realize what he believes to be
possible and feels to be exacted by duty.
Eat his intellectual apprehension of
what is possible infinitely outruns its
power, not of execution only, but even
the power to attempt."

Another curious instance quoted by
Dr. Uilliod of Xancy is that of a man
who was greatly frightened at thirty
years of ag-- by certain civic tumults in
which he, unfortunately, became in
volved. Thereafter, though he retained
perfectly his mental balance, he would
not remain alone, either on the street
or m his chamber, but was always ac-
companied. If he went out it was im-
possible for him to return alone.

'Whenever he went out alone, which
he rarely did, he would soon halt on
the street and there remain indefinite
ly, neither going on or turning back,
unless some one led him.

''He seemed to have a will, but it was
that of those around him. Whenever
the attempt was made to overcome this
resistance of the man he would fall into
5kwcor;."

There are dozens of persons who
every year take refuge in asylums be
cause they are- - tormented all the time
with the impulse to kill those who are
dear to them.

"Sometimes," says Ribot, "fixed ideas
of a character frivolous or unreason-
able find lodgment in the mind, which,
though it deems them absurd, is pow-
erless to prevent them from passing
into acts."

Westphal tells of a man who was
haunted by the thought that he might
perchance commit to writing that he
had been guilty of some crime and
lose the paper. "lie accordingly care-
fully preserves every bit of paper he
finds and even picks them up on the
street and examines them."- - He knows
it is folly, but he is- powerless to dis-
miss it.

Lesion of the brain will sometimes

... i n 'i ... ut
ana do pr wore

LINCOLN & CO,

Ass-ave- r

E. E. FORD,
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

Mineralogist
Metallurgist.

Ail ores pampiea end asEaypd fnd PceurBey
guaranteed. Minef ana prosper-- cartiully ex-
amined hud extent find value cf ore bodies

Chuck and tontrol s a specialty.
Gold $1.50; Saver $lfG; Gold and SiW-- S2.10.
Highest price paid for placer sold. Bampiefcby
mail receive prompt attention. Prices tf ana
lytical worn on application.
Laboratory No. 18 Nortb Second Avenue

Ordinance No. 193.

An oroinarce establishing and declaiing the
graae 01 streets in tne uity ot Phoenix.
The cot mon council of the Ci(v of Phoenix

do ordain as fullows:
Section 1. Tuat the grade of Center street

irom van nuren street to the center of Jackson
street shall 'be and is now hereby established
ana decjaied to be as follows: BeinniRgat
the center of Center street at its intersection
with Van lluren street, at an elevation of 97 200
feetabove the establisbid datum Diane (assum
ing the reference point indicated on a stoi e'at
ine nortnwtsi c- mcrot tne City Hail plaza to
be 98.225 feet above dutum i.lane); them e along
the center of Center street on a uniform giade
to a point midway between Van Bnren and
Monroe streets. 97.500 feet above said datum
plane; thence along the center of Cei ter street
on a uniform grade to a point in the center of
Monroe which iioint is 97.600 feet bove
dainm plane; thence along the center ol Cenier
ttreet, on a uniform grade, to a point at the
cenier of Adams st eet, which piint is97.300
irci b'wvb uaiuui pinue; inence along tne cen-
ter ol Center street, on a uniform grade, to a
puiin uiiuway ueiween A.aarr-san- wasnmgton
svneis, which point is 97.300 feet abov dti;m
plane; thence along the cen ei of Center s reet
on a uniform grade, to the center of Washincr.
ton street to a poiut which shall be 97 220 feet
ahove datum plane; iherce along the center of
Center stieet, on a uniform grade, to a point
midway between Washington btreet and Jeffer-
son street, which point shall be 97 200 feet above
datum piaue; thence alius the center cf Cen
ter street, on a uniform grade, to the center of
Jefferson street which point shall be 97 110 feet
above datum plane; thence along the center of
uenter street, on a uniform grade, to a point
w ue.e tne uemer une ui tne auey wouia inter-
sect said center line of said Center street.
which point shall be 96.0C0 leet above datum
pinna; theuce along the center of Center street,
on a uniform grade, to the center of Madison
street wmcu point snail oe yo ! o leet aoove
uaturo plane; inence along the center of Center
street to a point where the cenier line of the
alley between Madison and Jackson streets
wouia intersect tne center line of Center
strett, on a uniform grade,which point
Minn ue yo uuu reet auove aatum plane
tnence along tne center ol Center street
(on a uniform grade), to the centerof
street, which poiut of intersection shall be

leet aoove aatum plane.
Sec. 2. That the grade of Jackson steet. from

lis intersection witn center street to its inter
section with Seventh avenue shall he, and is
now hereby, established and declare to be as
follows:

Beginning at the intersection of the center of
jacKson street witn ire center of Center street.

hich point is 91.400 feet above datum nlanei
thence en a uniform giade along the center of
Jack-o- street, to a point midway between
Center street and First avenue, which point
shall be 91.450 feet above datum plane; thence
along tne cenier oi jackson stieet, cn a uni
form grade, to its intersection with the center
of First avenue, which point shall be 91.500 feet
above datum plane; thence along the center of
jacKson street, on a nmiorm grade, to a point
miuway oetween first avenue an'l Kecona
avenue, which point shall be 91.945 feet above
aatum plane; tnence along tne center of Jack-
son street, on a uniform er.de to its interser--
tion with the center of Pecond avenue, which
point shall be 92.250 feet above datum Diane:
thence along the centei of Jackson street, on a
uniform grae, to a po nt midway let ween
Second avenue and Third avenue, which poiut
shall be 92.7,0 feet "above datum plane; thence
along tne center ol Jackson street, on a uni
form grade to irn intersection with Third
avenue, which point shall be 92.000 f .et above
aat jm plane; tnence along tne center of Jack-
son street, on a uniform grade, to a point mid-
way between Third avenue and Fourth avenue
which point shall be 91 500 feet abive datum
plane; thence along the center of Jackson
street, on a nmiurm giaae, to i:s intersection
with the center of Fourth avenue, which mint.
shall be 91 000 feetabove datura p'ane; thence
along the center of Jackson street, on a uni-
form grade, to a point midway between Fourth
avenue and Fifth avsnue. which point shall be
90 500 feet above datum plane: thence along
the center of Jackson street, to its intersectinn
with Fifth avenue, which point shall be 90.000
reel aoove aatum plane; thence along the
center of Jackson treet, on a uniform grade, to
a point midway between Fifth avenue and
Sixth avenue, which point shall be 89.750 feet
above datum plane; thence alone the centerof
Jackson street, on a uniform erade. to its inter
section with the center of Sixth avenue, which
point shall be 89.500 feet above datum plane;
thence along the center of Jackson street, on a
uniform grade, to a point midway between
Sixth avenue aud Sever th avenue, which point
shall be 89.250 feet above datum plane; thence
along the center of Jackson street, on a uni-
form grade, to its intersection wi h the center
of Seventh avenue, whice point shall be 89.250
feet above datum plane.

Sec. 3. The elevation of the centre of Seventh
avenue at its intersection with Harrison street
shall be 88.500 feet above datum plane. The
point of intersection of the west side of Seventh
avenue and the centre o' the raihoad track of
the Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix Railroad com-
pany shall re 89.500 feet above datum plane;
the intersection of the centre of said railroad
track with the quarter section lire shall be
90.000 feet above datum plane The point of
intersection of Ninth avenue with the south
line of the northeast quarter of sec. 7, twp. 1.
n. rang" 3 e., shall be and is hereby established
to be 90.000 feet above datum plane.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force and
effect from and after its passage and publica-
tion as required by law.

Pissed by the Common Council this 4th day
of March, A. I).. 1895.

Approved this 4th day of March, A. D . 1395.
SEAL JAMES D.MONIHON,

Attest: ED ScHWAsri, Mayor.
City Recorder.

Date of First publication March 6, 1S95.

E. fc. BURLINGAME'S

ASSAY OFFICE s SZ
Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by

mail or express will receive prompt and care-
ful attent' on.
Gold and Silver Bullion $g$$2.

IdJrPB!. 1T3C aid 173S Lanreice St.. DeaTer, Colo.

E. E. Lincoln. E. E.
M. S. Webb.

Health Resort.

Acadia iiaoch Hi alth Resoit

Nestling nader the foothills in the Oak Groves
on the north sirteof tr-- Santa Catalinas moun-

ts ns, altitude 4500 feet, pure air, good water,
no dust. For particulars and descriptive leaf-

let, write to
E S DODGE,

Oracle, Ariz

You Do Not- -

Realize what a (rood thin g you
ire rcisdng for jour children by not giving
them a policy of one or two thousand dollars
iu tin Child' Aid Association, which they
will draw w hen 21 or 25, or Booner If death will
overtake them. L. J. Wood, secretary; Dr. Tut-tl-

medical examiner; Judge Reno & Sod, gen-
eral aeent, Fhcenix, Ariz.

JISS LENA PUBDY,

Dramatic Elocution and

Practical Delsarte.

rf desirable, lessons can be given at residence of
pupil. For particulars address box 522. Fhcenix.

Dr. Hardy,
Practical Dentist.
The most rrodern and difficult Crown and

Bridge work skillfully performed.

YOUNG BUILDING,

Cpp. Commercial Hotel. Up Stairs.

DR. E C HYDE,

DENTIST
IX work guaranteed. Crown and bridge

work a specialty Prices to suit the times.
office and reidence 20 N. Second Ave. Sun-
day hours 10 to 1.

Ileal Bstate.

J. T. SIMMS,

m Mm
NNCMfMMM
OWNER.

27 W. Washington St., Cor. ol Wall St.

Haloon,

The Palace,
. m. B. mSCBFELD,Prop.

Imported and Domestic

WINES, UQUIiRS AND CIGARS,

PHCENIX. ARIZONA.

M. E. HUKLEY,

"533

THE BUTCHER
CHOICE STEAKS AND BOASTS.
BEST KEPT MARKET IN PHOENIX
I XPERIENCBD CUTTERS.
FREE DELIVERY IN THE CITT.

Ptenix k Prescctt Stage Lin--
'

Via
VULTURE,
WICKENBURG and
CONGRESS,

Connecting with Santa Fe, Preaeott & Phcenn
rauroaaai bsuu vaney, leave ramaix oair
except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Cr Office with Wells. Panto A Co.

ti O. W.OBEKNLEAV, AjteoV

STAGE LINE
From Tucson to Kogales.

M. G. SAM AN! EGO, Prop
LEAVES TUCSON at 6 a. jn. rm Mondays,

Wednesdavs and Fridavs.
LEAVES NOGALEB at 6 a. m. on Tuesdays,
inureaays ana noturaavs.

The fastest stage line in the territory. Good
horses and careful driver.

Miles STATIONS. Miles ,

'rom Bet.
No 1 Bowie Sta'na No 2

A. (Mountain Time.) p. M.
10:00 Lv. Bowie Ar. 5:50
10:51 17.3 Bailfy'B Wells 17.3 4 59
11:15 25.4 Rail N. Ranch 8.1 4:35
11:55 34.8 eolomonville 9 4 4:05
12:20 39.5 Safford 4.7 3:40
12;S4 42.7 Thatcher 3.2 3:16
12:42 45.2 Central 2.5 3:08
12:60 47.8 Ar. Pima Lv. 2.6 3:00r m- - ' p.m.
Train No. 1 connects with Southern Paciflo

train No. 19,ea-tboun- passing Bcwie Junc-
tion at 7:50 a. m

Train No. 2 connects with Southern Pacific
train No. 20, westbound, passing Bowie Junc-
tion at 6:35 p ro.

Trains 1 and 2 ran daily except Sunday and
connect with stage lire at Pima to and from
Fort Thomas, San Carl03, Globe City and Tonto
Basin.

The company reserves the right to vary this
schedule as circumstances may require.

WM. GARLAND. PresidtEt.

IN BENSON STOP AT THE TRASiWHEN for first-clas- s accomodations. N.
Chinese employed. Mas. L 8. Tbasz.

Proprietress

Florence and Casa Grande Stage.
Stage leaves Casa Grande at 7 a. m., each

morning, arrives at Florence at 11:30 a. m.
Returning leaves Florence at 1:30 p.m., ar-

rive at Casa Grande at 6 p. m.
Makesconneetioa at Florence wi;h stage for

Globe. This line is fifty miles nearer Globe
than any other line.

DREW STEVENS &. CO,
Proprietors.

Pknix and Buckeye Stoe
J, 8. HASSETT, Prop.

Leaves Phoenix Mondays and Fridays at 7:30
a.m.: arrives at Buckeye in twelve hours;
leaves Buckeye Tuesdays and Saiuidays at 7:30
a. m., and arrives at Phoauix in twelve hours.
Office at Mesa Fruit Store. This line meets the
Harqua Haia stage every Monday eyeuing.


